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Presidents Report:
Hello all, well isn’t the year getting away, spring is on the way and so too the
lawn mowing and maintenance season.

With the exception of the Dairy all of our buildings now have electricity
connected allowing for the utilisation of cleaning aids, lighting, security and
audio facilities.

Since my last report visitation has been steady on weekends, book sales are
still providing a great source of income with the Taralga Store capturing many
sales via passing traffic. Many thanks to the many volunteers involved in the
weekly maintenance and presentation to the public of this most significant
historical resource.

As previously discussed in a report, the inclusion of an early school building to
house history and collected artifacts will enhance the society’s exhibits. This
discussion has borne fruit and has now become a reality. Thanks to Mark and
Sarah Furness we now have the pre nineteen hundred Fernbank School as
our latest acquisition.

The School was built on which was once a Lang property (Fernbank) north of
Wombeyan Caves. Viola Mulwaree Trust was approached re a grant to
relocate and reconstruct the derelict school. The request for the grant was
successful, and thanks to many dedicated volunteers with expertise,
machinery and labour we now have a nearly complete replica of the building.

The opening of the School is scheduled for the Sunday of the October long
weekend at 1.30pm. The official opening will be performed by a well known
Federal MP, ex-students and prominent identities will also provide an overview
of the district and its history.

The Ukulele band will entertain us, and the spinners and weavers will be
demonstrating their skills.

There will be a sausage sizzle lunch, and coffee and cake for afternoon tea.

Anyone who can assist with cakes and slices and volunteer their time, please
call me on 4843 5975. Your help will be much appreciated.
A working bee has been scheduled for Sunday 24th September at 10am,
please remember many hands make light work.
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IAN RAYNOR ROSS
23/12/1928 TO 19/5/2017

In less than a month after saying goodbye to Lorraine, we were back seeing
Ian off, a great loss to our Historical Society.

Ian joined The Goulburn Historical Society in 1965, prior to the formation of the
Taralga Historical Society in 1972 - now 45 years ago.

The Taralga Historical Society elected Ian as our President at that first meeting,
and we soon found Ian and a committee negotiating to buy the old Methodist
Church and grounds for the Society. I don’t think any of us, at that time, would
have imagined what would be achieved by our society in the next 45 years.

The collecting of Family History, and the erection of buildings on our grounds
became a part of the “Ross Family Life”.

When we rebuilt Cordingly Cottage to celebrate the 1988 Centenary Year, it

was Ian who guided us in how to put a round-timbered building back together,
and also, how to use timber slabs correctly on the walls - a building art all but
lost now.

Even after moving to Goulburn, Ian and Lorraine would travel out to Taralga for
their turn on a Sunday to open up the society grounds, and Ian would always
have a little bit of past history to tell us. He also liked to get on the bus trips
around Taralga, showing people our past history.

As a Life Member of this Society - Ian, we have learned a lot from you.
Thank you to a loyal member.

Ken Fleming

Ian and Ella Menzies
Interviewed at their home, Taralga
16th February, 1995
by Lorna Parr
Introduction
Ian and Ella have a farm just out of Taralga, (Myrtleville)a charming place with
beautiful views. They continue to work the property which has been in Ella’s family for
many years. They have an interest in history and are very aware of the changes that
have occurred in the district. They are a delightful couple.

Ian and Ella (Alders) Menzies
Interview
Ella: We were both born in the district of course - Ian at one end and me at the other.

You didn’t meet your husband out of the district then. Social life was very local nobody travelled very far in those days we didn’t have motor transport. We had
horses and things to get about. Dad had a car. I can remember him buying it but I
can’t remember us going about in the sulky beforehand, but that was only used when
it was really needed to be used. You didn’t hop in the car and rush up to town to post
a letter or anything like that in those days. My sisters and I rode horses, we rode
horses to school.
Our schooling was local - we rode two miles just up here to Myrtleville school for all
our education - we didn’t have any high school education. We were fortunate I
suppose. Ian was close to a school too but he didn’t have a lot of schooling because
the school closed before he’d got very far and he didn’t go anywhere else.
I think that one of the interesting things that changed since the war (change was
dramatic after the war) was the food situation probably. The farmers were all
self-supporting, bread was made, the cheese even, butter and vegetables - we
seldom bought vegetables it was all home grown, all home produced. There was
nothing like sliced bread or anything like that, no refrigeration, food had to be kept the
best way you could - drip safes and even sitting the butter on a brick wrapped up in
material and the coolness of that kept the butter from turning into oil.
I was born just the other side of Taralga and we moved out here in 1930. This was
part of Charles Cowper’s estate. I think he was a surveyor or army captain to Charles
Macarthur. It was cut into smaller blocks and Dad bought one. He had sheep, Merino
sheep for wool, a few cattle. He was a lot older than Mum. He didn’t go in for growing
potatoes so it was just sheep.
I didn’t go away. Girls mostly stayed home those days. Wages were not very big and
by the time you paid your board it was not very productive I think. So we stayed home
and there was plenty for everyone to do. Life was never boring. We had to polish the
floors regularly. We milked the cows, made the butter, did our share of the housework
and learned to cook. It was important to learn to be a housewife in those days, before
the war. We were married just before the war and our first son was born while Ian was
away. Ian didn’t see him until he was one year old. Life gradually changed after the
war. People didn’t come back into the district. The men found it was a bigger world
and there were different things to do besides farming so they went away and the
women went too. Gradually it became very small and Taralga now is much like each
one of the little centres was in those days.
I wasn’t very involved in war efforts apart from knitting socks and I went to the dances.
I remember collecting for the dances. We rode around collecting cakes for the dances
for the war effort.
Ian: After the war things changed as far as money went. I remember the Depression I
used to work for five shillings a day - go to work half a day Saturday and walk about
ten miles for four shillings a day. We did that for years and years down there. I can

remember my father used to have about 300 acres and I remember when he got 14
pence for his wool. That was a big price in those days. When I went into the army we
were digging out rabbits - trapping that sort of thing to make a living. My father used
to go away to work and Mum stayed at home - did all the house work and looked after
the kids. Things changed quite considerably after the war. Wages went up.
Ella: Wool prices went up during the war.
Ian: We dairied here for eight years and there wasn’t much in it. There was myself
and Ella and Ella’s mother. We got our share out of it. Ella’s mother got more than we
got because she had the house but we did all right. We used to grow potatoes here
for a while and I used to get a bit of work round about. The war made a lot of
difference to everybody. A lot of men never came back, wives lost their husbands.
Quite a lot of men went from round here,
Ella: Well people got used to having money you see. The sons worked at home and
they weren’t paid wages. Then during the war they got a taste for money. That made
a difference. They left the farms and got other jobs. Potato growing of course has
gone out of the Taralga district altogether. Before the war it was one of the main
products of Taralga, and dairying. I think potato growing was very hard work and jobs
were plentiful outside farms - not immediately after the war. Things were pretty tough
for a while but after that things got going again and jobs were very plentiful and they
went for paid jobs. An easier life - an easier way of living. Dairying has just about
gone. There are only two dairies left in the district.
Ian: This was a big dairying place here one time. I can’t say how many dairies there
were - McAlisters were the biggest, they would have been milking over one hundred
cows. I think there is a dairy out here now that is milking seventy or eighty cows.
There is a small dairy over here now.
Ella:He is milking with machines. Over at Blays there has been a continuous dairy for
as long as I can remember. Six girls were there and they all had to take their turns at
doing the milking before and after school - by hand - and they would milk a good
many cows. I suppose they would milk thirty or forty cows morning and evening.
There was no complaining about being bored. I suppose refrigeration made a
difference.
Ian: I think why the dairying has stopped is people got too old for dairying and their
sons left and no young people.
Ella: Technology must have a lot to do with it. They can keep the milk for days where
I suppose a lot was wasted, shops had to have fresh milk every day.
Ian: One time only the cream was taken, collected by the horse and dray twice a
week to go to the local butter factory.
Ella: When they separated they usually kept all their calves on separated milk and

everybody kept a pig.Most people had one, two or three pigs for home use. That
doesn’t happen any more. Food is much more easily transported nowadays with
refrigerated trucks and there is not the waste there was. Every home had their own
orchard - self supplied with everything.
Ian:Many people killed their own meat. They don’t now.
Ella: Not even if they are young enough. We had to give it up it got a bit much for Ian.
We go to Goulburn more often now, so buy our meat.
Ian: Shopping was always done in Taralga.
Ella: We bought everything there. We might have gone to Goulburn twice a year in
my young days. It was quite an event. A big occasion. There was always a trip in
before Christmas I suppose. Wool sale days Dad would usually go in.
The wool was taken to Goulburn by train. Ours did. Paddy Morris used to come here
and pick up the wool and take it up to the Railway Station and put it on the train.
Ian: They had lorries, some of them did. Mr Burgen had a horse team and wagon and
he would take it to Goulburn.
Ella:

That would be before the railway dear.

Ian: It would be. Then there was the stock. They used to have stock sales in Taralga
at one time. Now everything is transported to Goulburn.
Ella: That was a big day - stock sale day.
Ian: They have no sales now unless it is one the property of course. Everything is
shifted by vehicles these days.
Ella: Yes that is one thing that has changed very much and that is the trucking
industry. They were very noisy old things. The modern day truck would almost go past
without you hearing it. Transport has been one of the big changes.
Do you remember the swaggies during the war years?
Yes, not so much during the war but during the Depression yes. There would hardly
be a day go past without one calling for food. They always got some too. Dad used to
rest them up here for a few days, if they were sore footed or anything. I can
remember one chap camped in the back yard for several days until he picked up a bit.
I think there was more than one. During the Depression days we nearly always had a
man helping dad here with fencing and of course rabbits were always a problem. I
didn’t realise until late that they weren’t paid men. They worked for their keep and a
bed and a little pocket money.
Ian: We had the hawkers used to come round you know in a van and horses selling
all sorts of things. You didn’t have to go to Goulburn you could buy any kind of

clothing off them. There was Arnott and an old chappie, an Indian I think Charlie
Futtajong we used to call him. He would come to your place and he would stay two or
three weeks. He would ask for a chook and he’d go away and cut its head off and say
a few prayers and that sort of thing. But they left, I suppose they got too old for that
sort of life.
They sold men’s clothing, women’s clothing, shoes, children’s clothes, anything you
would want. The Rawleighs man came too.
Ella: Of course we could buy anything at Goodhews - even timber they stocked. Of
course a lot of shopping was done by catalogue too. I remember Mum sending for
material to Sydney and clothes too - David Jones and Grace Bros. We got their
catalogues every year, and they were stand-bys for weeks.
In my memory Dad never went off the place to work, but jobs were done - like dipping
was done all together at Myrtle Creek after shearing. Actually the shearing was done
in a shed and the shearing each sheep farmer would help the other chap. There
would be three or four grouped together and the shearing would be all done in one
shed and they would help each other. There was no outside labour. They did not have
to have any wool classer or that in those days. They didn’t bother with that. They
classed it a bit themselves. Then when the dipping time came they all helped again.
Those that grew crops did the same thing and cut chaff and that.
The days of helping each other is completely gone now.
Ian: Everything is done by machinery now - shearing and harvesting and all today.
That is what has cut a lot of young people out of work.
Ella: There would be a lot of men coming to and fro in the potato digging time too.
They camped on properties while they dug potatoes.
___________________________________________________________________
___

Fernbank School is looking good in the grounds of the
Taralga Historical Society

OVERDUE SUBSCRIPTIONS!!!!!!!!
Please check that you are up to date

Program
Sunday 24th September: 10am Working Bee and 2pm Meeting at Masonic Hall to
finalise arrangements for the opening of the Fernbank School

LONG WEEKEND:
Sunday 1st October: 10am - 4pm - SCHOOL OPENING AT 1.30PM
Error!

Error!

Museum Duty

Sept

3

Sept

10

Bob Blay, Pat Murray, Jeff & Judy Chalker

Sept

17

Maureen Long, Joan Scott, Judith Matthews, Robin Alders

Sept
Blay

24 Annette & Mick Chalker, Ernie Stephenson, Geoff Sieler, Bob

Oct

Mick & Annette Chalker, Peter Davies, Tim Dowsley

1 SCHOOL OPENING DAY
Max & Glennis Wright, Gill & Marion Pfitzner & Volunteers

Oct

8

Margaret & Peter McAlister, Nerida Croker, Brian Moloney

Oct

15

Oct

22 Judy & Jeff Chalker, Brian Corby, Tim Dowlsey

Oct

29 Ken & Joyce Fleming, Marcus Haratein, Nicola Young

Nov

5

Maureen Long, Joan Scott, Pat Murray, Ray Shiel

Annette & Mick Chalker, Matt & Vicky Chalker, Margaret Lang

Nov 12

Mary Chalker, Ernie Stephenson, Geoff Sieler, Sandra Keith

Nov 19

Maureen Long, Joan Scott, Andrew Moore, Peter Davies

Nov 26

Graham & Sue Lambert, Laurie Halpin, Alan Robertson

Dec

3

Max & Glennis Wright, Jim Dean, Jason Voorwinden

Dec

10

CHRISTMAS PARTY- time and Venue to be announced

Folks - if your name hasn’t appeared on the roster don’t feel left out, you are
always welcome as there is always much to do. Just turn up and familiarise
yourself with the many and varied exhibits, bring a broom, rake or duster you
won’t be left twiddling your thumbs.
Please let us know if you would prefer an alternative Sunday, or are
unavailable. Please phone Mick 4843 5975 or Graham 4843 8187
Editor: Maureen Long

